
Super League Gaming, the world’s first in-theatre video 
game league, provides kids with a safe, engaging 
after-school activity that channels their enthusiasm for 
Minecraft into a one-of-a-kind big-screen educational 
experience that encourages creativity, promotes 
collaboration, and even strengthens core S.T.E.M. 
concepts in engineering, geometry, and physics.

With Super League Gaming, children play a customized 
version of Minecraft once a week over four weeks at a 
local theatre after school. 

From October 18 through November 9, students in 
your community will gather at a nearby theatre to play 
Metropolis Madness, an all-new gaming adventure that 
will take them on a cross-country journey through the 
biggest cities, sites, and landmarks in America. 

Each action-packed session will run approximately 90 
minutes, teaching students teamwork, testing their 
problem-solving skills, and reinforcing core S.T.E.M. 
concepts of engineering, geometry, and physics. At 
the end of the four weeks, the team of children that 
sits atop the Super League leaderboard wins a 
$15,000 scholarship.

Students only need their own laptop 
with Minecraft version 1.10 to play. And 
tickets for the full four-week program 

cost parents only $60 when they use the promo 
code SCHOOL at superleague.com. Plus the ticket 
price includes a free Super League Gaming t-shirt!

In addition, your school will receive the following 
when purchasers use promo code SCHOOL 
and select your school name and address at 
superleague.com:

• 10 tickets sold = $50
• 20 tickets sold = $200
• 40 tickets sold = $500

Plus, the four schools nationwide that sell the 
most tickets will each earn cash*:

• 1st Place: $5,000!
• 2nd Place: $2,500
• 3rd Place: $1,500
• 4th Place: $1,000

Adults can attend with students, so consider asking 
parent volunteers or teachers to lead a group of students. 
You might be surprised by how many adults love 
Minecraft as well!

The deadline for this special 
promotion is October 18, 2016,  
so act now. Don’t let your students 
— and your school — miss out on this 
unique opportunity!

Earn money for your school
Play MINECRAFT in a Movie Theatre

For more information, visit superleague.com. 
Or you can contact Young Minds Inspired 

toll-free at 800-859-8005, 
or by email at feedback@ymiclassroom.com.
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* Minimum of 25 tickets required for eligibility. Metropolis Madness Sales Incentive Program. Not open to the general public. Open 
only to state accredited public or private K-12 schools in the United States or the District of Columbia. Event runs October 18, 
2016 through November 9, 2016. Void where prohibited. For complete Terms & Conditions visit http://ymiclassroom.com/wp-
content/uploads/2016/09/slg_terms&conditions.pdf. Sponsor: Super League Gaming, Inc., 2906 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, 
CA 90404.


